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OUR VISION AND MISSION

THE VISION of GreenWELL Brands, is to be  

the leading trusted brand that offers the  

most convenient experiences foraccessing  

cannabis products in NorthAmerica.

It is OUR MISSION to bring reliable and  

effective cannabis products to marketthat  

elevate consumer’s experiences through  

health, wellness, and happiness.

Founder and CEO of GreenWELL Brands, 

Nathan DeWalt, witnessed firsthand the 

failures of the dreaded “pill factory” 

healthcare system with our wounded, ill, 

and injured veterans. Nathan, being an 

injured veteran himself, and former Team 

USA Paratriathlete, was immersed entirely 

within these communities, having also 

mentored for a veterans service 

organization for over ten years. He was 

intrigued by this community of individuals 

and their use of cannabis as an alternative 

to their prescribed sedatives, opioids, and 

psychiatric medications. Cannabis was giving 

this community the quality of life to allow 

them to live healthier and happier lives.
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THE TEAM TO EXECUTE
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Nathan Dewalt | Founder, CEO

After graduation from West York Area High School in York, Pa. in June 2006, Nathan enlisted
in the U.S. Navy as a Master at Arms. Following basic training, he attended Law
Enforcement/Master-at-Arms (LE/MA) School at Naval Technical Training Center (NTTC),
Lackland Air Force Base, San Antonio. During his tour at Naval Weapons Station (NWS) in
Earle, N.J. Nathan worked in harbor security, base patrol, and Anti-Terrorism Force
Protection (ATFP). He also earned a position on Earle’s Rapid Response Team, eventually
leading to a Protective Services Detachment billet destined for Afghanistan. The Navy gave
him many life experiences, but most of all prepared him mentally for a traumatic accident
that would leave him paralyzed from the chest down, and forcing him to medically retire in
2011.

Nathan DeWalt earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Entrepreneurship from the Forbes School
of Business at Ashford University in 2014, and has a passion for business and is intrigued by
innovation. Nathan has dedicated the last 11 years to retail investing, good stewardship, and
competing. Nathan began to compete in sports, and more specifically, paracycling in 2009.
Seeking more challenges, he soon found interest in the sport of Paratriathlon, which has
landed him 4 World Paratriathlon Championships (WCH) with Team USA

Mr. DeWalt’s cannabis experience has depth and breadth built-in over many years from an
operational standpoint to both active and passive investments. His cannabis operational
experience stems from cultivation and processing dating back to 2011 while supporting
efforts with a hands-on approach following his first active investment.

Wojciech Wiak | Founder, COO

Wojciech Wiak, a seasoned entrepreneur experienced in starting, operating and successfully
scaling commercial operations. Focused on the cleanest, organic product while striving for
superior customer satisfaction, honesty and integrity. His energetic spirit makes him a great
asset to build and lead teams, while creating and improving company culture & brands.

Wojciech’s passion for technology stems back to his childhood in his native Poland, while
exploring the first Atari systems, and building robots with his brother. Graduating with a
Bachelors in Decision and Information Sciences from the University of Florida gave him the
foundation on how to grow organizations while utilizing the best technology of today and the
future. He was heavily involved in the Honors Society, Math Club, International Club and has
been awarded educational scholarships and named student of the month. Understanding the
need for system wide electronic data interchange, Wojciech excels in improving company
flow and making peoples jobs not only more efficient but also more fun.

He has negotiated services, production, logistics, development, procurement while
significantly improving data flow, and communication between the employees, customers,
and vendors. Wojciech has a passion for developing products that not only make life a little
easier, but also bring long term health benefits. While fighting anxiety, ailments, pains, and
so much more we can improve the lives of people and the world we live in. With this
movement starting with veterans, Wojciech not only plans to help the needy but also
educate the consumer and hopefully one day patients.
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Troy Kaplan | Strategic Growth Advisor

Troy F. Kaplan, Esq. MBA has extensive, real-world experience in the medical and recreational
cannabis space as an attorney and as a licensing and regulatory consultant. He is licensed to
practice law in California, New York and New Jersey. His cannabis consulting practice, established
in 2008, has a national footprint advising sophisticated, compliance-focused clientele, including
but not limited to dispensaries, cultivators and processors, in many of the most highly-regulated,
state-run medical and recreational cannabis jurisdictions in the country. As a natural result of his
work, Mr. Kaplan is well versed in virtually every state’s laws, rules and regulations as well as
hundreds of municipal zoning, land use and operating ordinances related to cannabis businesses.

As a central component of his consulting practice, Mr. Kaplan has won nearly 200 competitive
cultivation, processing and dispensary licenses for clients across the nation and continues to
advise many more operators on expanding their businesses through organic and inorganic growth
strategies as well as maintaining compliant operations. Notably, he has verifiably won licenses in
more states than any other application production service provider in the country and is oft
considered the top application writer in the nation. He also develops and drafts new cannabis
legislation and regulations, including proposed amendments to existing laws, on behalf of his
clients and, at times, at the request of lawmakers and program regulators.

As a cannabis attorney, Mr. Kaplan has represented an impressive assortment of key program
stakeholders, including but not limited to commercial cultivators, dispensaries, processors,
delivery service providers, healthcare providers, qualifying patients/caregivers, attorneys, security
providers and other supporting industry businesses.

Doug Garis| Advisor, Interim CFO

Doug Garis joined GreenWELL Brands as an advisor and interim Chief Financial Officer in May
of 2020.

In this position, Doug is responsible for the overall financial and strategic direction at
GreenWELL Brands including FP&A, accounting, tax, treasury, IR and supports capital raising
efforts.

Doug has an extensive corporate finance background, serving as a trusted finance leader in
multiple industries including professional services, digital sales and marketing, logistics,
manufacturing and distribution while supporting north of $0.6B in total M&A deal flow.

Doug also serves as the CFO of Integrated Openings Solutions (IOS), a disruptive commercial
building products distribution platform and owns his own management consulting firm Garis
Advisors, LLC.

He recently served as CFO of the 2nd largest division ($0.5B) of a publicly-traded Fortune
1000 global building products manufacturer, co-founded a startup business venture, and
served as the global FP&A leader while supporting IPO efforts at the same organization.

Mr. Garis graduated from Florida State University with a dual BS in Finance and Political
Science and obtained his MBA with a concentration in Finance and Investment Analysis from
the University of Tampa.
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OVERVIEW

GreenWELL Brands will create a world-class cannabis retail experience, focused  

on breakthrough product innovation and sustainability, with well positioned and  

fully-owned cannabis brands. 

RETAIL EXPERIENCE

State–of-the-art dispensary located in Tyngsborough Massachusetts - the first

market in our national cannabis retail growth strategy. Dispensary Launches in 

Q3, 2021

CBD COMMERCE |Omnichannel

CBD Hemp-based, owned-brands that will be sold DTC online via our website,  

GreenWELL store website. CBD Launches in Q2, 2020

•Women’s-focused retail line (lotions, balms, skincare beauty, infused with CBD,  

botanical therapy) (Q2,2020)

•Health & Wellness brands |                                 GreenWELL CBD (Q1, 2021)

OWNED BRANDS | Portfolio Strategy

Our multi-tiered, uniquely branded approach to producing expertly crafted,  

beautifully packaged products will be developed based on appealing to a broad-

based consumer market capitalizing on emerging trends driving cannabis  

demand.
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WHAT CONSUMERS WANT

Today’s market materially underserves the “Starbucks” consumer

EXCEPTIONAL PRODUCTS

CONSISTENT, REPEATABLE

OUTCOMES

SIMPLIFICATION &

CURATION

ASPIRATIONAL

MESSAGING

TRUST &

TRANSPARENCY

PURE & NATURAL

MEDIOCRE PRODUCTS Prohibition scared off talent &  

capital, creating a cottage industry of subpar offerings.

INCONSISTENT EXPERIENCES Using very different 

genetics and techniques while marketing the product 

under the same name. Long wait periods, empty shelves 

and lack of bud tender product knowledge.

CONFUSING TO NAVIGATE INVENTORY Market 

overwhelms consumers with 13,000 strain names and overly 

technical information.*

COUNTERCULTURE PARADOX. Incredible health & 

wellness product marketed as lifestyle brands.

OPACITY Providers without brands rob 

consumers of recourse.

TOXICITY 40% of products failed testing in 2018**

WHAT THE MARKET DELIVERS

CONSUMER PAIN POINTS

PROBLEM
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Source: 1) BDS Analytics: Strains 2) Hemp Industry Daily, Cannabis Benchmarks



• SUPERIOR PRODUCTS

• SCALABLE

• SUSTAINABLE

• Build brand with every decision

• Sell experience, lifestyle and health & wellness

• Focus on driving the retail innovation conversation

• Marry form & function in design

• Infuse technology and convenience

• Control product selection and offerings

• Exceed regulatory standards

• Empower the bud tender

• Charge for premium quality

OUTCOMES

STRATEGY

Combine best practices from CPG, luxury goods sectors and

retail innovators to build an elegant national dispensary 

brand.

FILTERS

TACTICS

• SIMPLE

• SOPHISTICATED

• SEXY

GREENWELL BRANDS

HEALTH

Clean organic product - PREMIUM line - It will have a 

higher price point (clean HEALTH) but it will certainly be 

worth it. 

WELLNESS 

“Good for you” products that provide long-term benefits 

to users and educate the consumer with health & wellness 

information and the science behind our products.

HAPPINESS

GreenWELL Brands will run with our own genetics, rather 

than purchasing material from others. For example, we 

will take standard genetics (ex: girl scout cookies) 

crossbreed it under a license agreement and call it 

GreenWELL cookies.

SOLUTION
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OPPORTUNITY
An Expansive High-Growth U.S. Legal Cannabis Market

U.S. LEGAL CANNABIS MARKET SIZE (2019-2030) WIDESPREAD SUPPORT FOR LEGALIZATION OF CANNABIS

Source: 1) MJ Biz Daily, Cowen analyst Vivien Azer 2) Brightfield Group: CBD Market Research, Pew  

Research Center
Source: Business Insider(12/02/19)

$12B
TOTAL U.S. LEGAL  

CANNABIS MARKET

2019E

35%
Growth (YoY)  

(2018-2019)

20%
CAGR  

(‘19-’30)

7.1
Increase in  

Market Size  

(‘19-’30)

$85B
TOTAL U.S. LEGAL  

CANNABIS MARKET

2030E

33
STATES &D.C.

LEGALIZED MEDICAL  

CANNABIS

11
STATES &D.C.

LEGALIZED  

RECREATIONAL  

“ADULT USE”

67%
IN FAVOROF

LEGALIZATION

STATES WHERE  

MARIJUANA ISLEGAL

Legalized recreational  

and medical marijuana
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Legalized medical  

marijuana



RETAIL MARKET STRATEGY
GreenWELL’s First Market
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MASSACHUSETTS CANNABIS MARKET

Sources: BDS Analytics

As of November 20th, 2018,  Massachusetts became the 7th US state to legalize 

recreational cannabis. Massachusetts is the first market in our larger national retail 

cannabis license expansion strategy. 

# of Items sold Week One of Legal Recreational Cannabis

In 2019 alone the adult-use marijuana program in 

Massachusetts produced nearly $86 million in annual tax 

revenue

Legal Recreational Sales Per Month for Q1 2020

Note: Includes medical facilities approved for adult use

$2.2M

57k

$65M

$1.3B

$0.4B+

Legal Cannabis Market Size in 2024

Recreational Cannabis Sales the First Five Days of 

Legalization (11/20/2018)

“Massachusetts Marijuana Retailers Surpass 

$1B in Gross Sales”

“Milestone reached nearly two years 

after adult-use sales started in 

Massachusetts; progress continues to 

achieve industry goals.”

Source: Cannabis Control 

Commision



WHERE WE’RE GOING
Roadmap & Strategy

LAUNCH FLAGSHIP RETAIL CANNABIS STORES

Tyngsborough, Massachusetts

APPLY FOR LICENSES IN OTHER STATES

*Seek undeveloped licenses through a network of  

founders.

Pennsylvania, New Jersey +1

SALES CHANNELS

CBD eCommerce  

In-Store Pickup

OWNED CBD BRANDS

Brick &Mortar and Online

Introduce GreenWELL’s second white label

brand

LAUNCH NEW RETAILSTORES

*Based on approved applications from 2021

MORE STATE APPLICATIONS

* Multi-state license approach

Florida +2

MORE CHANNELS

Delivery via App

Expand CBD eCommerce

OWNED BRANDS

Introduce additional GreenWELL brands

EXPAND RETAIL FOOTPRINT

*Based on approved applications from 2022

MORE STATE APPLICATIONS

Virginia +3

BRAND PORTFOLIO

Continue to introduce GreenWELL white label brands 

in owned stores acrossthe nation through network

2021
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STORE CONCEPT
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DESIGN

Modern, stylish and unique, with 

experiential elements incorporating 

convenience and technology to 

provide a memorable customer 

experience.

BRAND QUALITY

Premium brands with consistent  

product quality and leading  

sustainable cultivation practices.

TECHNOLOGY-DRIVEN

For the consumer on-the-go with  

streamlined product selection to  

meet demand, ordering, pickup  

and delivery. 

TARGETED PRODUCTS

Highest-quality, latest genetics  

across a diversity of strains that  

are in high demand from both  

the retail stores, and the end  

consumer; from practical use to  

active enjoyment.

CONVENIENCE

For the consumer on-the-go with  

streamlined product selection to  

meet demand, ordering, pickup  

and delivery.

OWNED BRANDS

For the consumer on-the-go with  

streamlined product selection to  

meet demand, ordering, pickup  

and delivery.



GO-TO-MARKET STRATEGY

Our initial sell-through will be through established and growing distribution channels (hardware distributors,

dispensaries, and direct to consumer, supported by carefully designed and “cost effective” “phased”

experiential marketing PR plays…which allows for advantageous revenue visibility, and de-risking our focus on

building a digitally native vertical brand that augments valuation and licensing andwhite-label opportunities

FLYWHEEL MODEL

More

Customers

Higher Sales & Awareness

Community Grows

Word of Mouth +Organic

New Customers

Retail Store Experience

Influencers & BrandAmbassadors

Branding, Social Media& Content

Digital MarketingCampaigns

Out-of-Home Advertising (OOH)

PR, Publishers, and SocialImpact

Experiential Events & BrandActivations
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STORE ECONOMICS

The top cannabis stores from across the nation  

are all underperforming their marketpotential.

We will lead in customer experience due to a  

refined layout, efficient operating model, andan  

incredibly knowledgeable and friendlystaff.

Planting The Seed, Scale Fast.

Then there is…

~$13M
ANNUAL REVENUE

per store

~$3K
PRODUCTIVITY

per sq. ft.

>750
TRANSACTIONS

per day

~$47
AVERAGE SPEND

per transaction
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*Projections after run rate of 6 months   



USE OF 
FUNDS

Working Capital & 
Operations

20%

Management & 
Team
15%

Build Out
10%

Sales & Marketing
5%

Acquisition & Licensing
50%

$4.0M
SEED ROUND

14

USE OF FUNDS DETAIL

Acquisition & Licensing: Complete the purchase of MA 

adult-use dispensary license assets (1 of 22 active 

licenses in MA)

Working Capital & Operations: Initial inventory, 

sample  materials and test production for exclusive

offerings, as well as overhead expenses; supplies, 

utilities, insurance etc.

Management & Team: Executive team hires, 

technology and marketing, as well as showroom and 

event managers / staff

Build Out: Architect, engineer, site plans, design and 

capital required to complete retrofit of first MA site

Sales & Marketing: Performance marketing, events &

experiential, branding, photo shoots / content 

creation, and  showroom buildout
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY | Revenue and EBITDA
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DISCLAIMER
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FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS

This Presentation includes forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are those that predict or describe future events or trends and that do not relate solely to

historical matters. All statements contained or incorporated by reference in this Presentation regarding our future strategy, future operations, estimated future revenues,

future prospects, or exit strategies are forward-looking statements. You should not place undue reliance on our forward-looking statements because the matters they

describe are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other unpredictable factors, many of which are beyond our control. Our forward-looking statements are

based on the information currently available to us and speak only as of the date this Presentation.

Our actual results, performance or achievements will likely differ from the anticipated results, performance or achievements that are expressed or implied by our forward-

looking statements. This Presentation is not intended to constitute an offer to purchase the Company’s securities. Any securities to be offered by the Company will be

offered only to prospective investors which are “Accredited Investors” as that term is defined in SEC Rule 501(a), and each investor shall make such representations in the

investment documents accompanying that sale ofsecurities.



CONTACT

Nathan DeWalt

n.dewalt@green-wellbrands.com


